
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

Yes, it’s posh and everything is provided so you can just rock up with your clothes for the weekend 

(and maybe a torch/other luxury or any other festival related tackle) and your tent will be waiting for 

you. 

This will be the 10th year of snooty glamping and there’s quite a range to choose from, with 

structures available for 2/3/4/6/8 people. 

 

ALL SNOOTY GLAMPING OPTIONS ARE LOCATED IN A SEPARATE FIELD (WITH SECURITY AND 

DEDICATED WRISTBAND ENTRY) AND INCLUDE: 

reception on arrival day (also open 09:00-13:00 & 18:00-20:00 on Sat/Sun) 

access to the Snooty Glamping shower block 

access to the Snooty Glamping posh toilets 

access to the Pamper Parlour Marquee - with flooring, chairs, lamps, mirrors, rugs, electric points for 

hairdryers / straighteners / phone charging (adapters not provided) 

dedicated food & drink outlet (so you don’t have to go far!) 

 

CAMPING UNDER THE STARS 

"We have established ourselves as a boutique camping supplier to some of the UK's best festivals. 

Our high standard of comfort and luxury provided in our yurts and bell-tents is unequalled. Beat-

Herder is our home from home, and we can’t wait to make it yours." (Camping Under The Stars). 

If you have a question about anything, feel free to email Tommy; tommy.69@btinternet.com 

 

FRED'S YURTS 

Back for their 9th year, you can leave your gear behind and camp in style with Fred's Yurts. Expect 

comfy mattresses and beautiful hand-made yurts set up and ready for you, with sturdy frame and 

heavy waterproof and fireproof canvas cover 

If you have a question related to the yurts please contact - rachael@yurtevents.co.uk 
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ALL BELL TENTS INCLUDE 

Groundsheet & Coir matting 

Airbeds + sheets + duvets + pillows 

Lighting + bunting 

YURTS INCLUDE 

PVC groundsheet w/ 6" rain lip 

Mattress(es) 

2 bedside tables 

Indian wall hanging & 2 wall mirrors 

Fitted coconut matting, Floor rugs & Welcome doormat 

Fairy lights, Hanging central solar light & Bedside lighting 

Lockable wooden door with Combination padlock 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

No smoking inside the tents. 

No BBQs or open fires in the field. 

No gazebos or any other tents/structures to be erected in the field. 

The Beat-Herder Festival and Camping Under The Stars are not responsible for any loss of property, 

or damage to property, whilst staying in Snooty Glamping. Please do not leave expensive electrical 

items or any other valuables unattended when you are not in your tent (lockers are available to hire 

at the festival). 

 


